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—THE HORRIBLE SLAUGHTER OF THE GERMANS BY THE BRITISH AT MONSGONDt CANAL ■N I=

One More Big Bargain Offer* 
in Ready-to-Wear Hats 
Sale Starts Today

r. '

DEŒ
\

1
I Despatch Pi 

lin Says 
mans Han 
dinarily B 
efn Theat 
Another F 
•I Enemy 
Front Fai

A special purchase of the very . la.tr 
est developments in Ready-to-Wear 
Hats, which we secured at an extraor
dinary concession, has just arrived, 
having been rushed through by ex
press from New York.

We had to take the entire lot to get 
the price, and, we are passing on the 
bargain to early buyers.

These Chic Headwear creations are 
the most popular prevailing New 
York designs, and would be splendid 
value at $4.00 each but, while they 
last, you can have your choice at Berlin, Sept 

m.—A correspc 
Anzeiger, in a 
here today, poti 
turn In the batt 
Ing in the west 
need not be ei 
Subordinate act 
acter are becoi 
declares, and 1 
mans have beei 

/ ^Continuing, t 
UpWy own exp 
•ers. is that t 
■r France is 
tory attitude, 
ness as is reae 
the circumstai 
France are mi 
glum."

The fighting 
-during the seo 
which led to i 
and French hi 
described in it 
paper declares 

i of the fighting 
ed to within 
'the Louvain n 
ed a heavy ar 
tlon building a 
borhood. Thii 
force to fall bi 
divisions whic 
bert himself. r 
derful bravery 
the German fi< 
enemy with t 
retreat result* 
Belgian! were 

Paris, Sept 
voted most o 
attack in for 
tween the Ai 

fgonne region, 
noon official 

,from Bordeat 
i have tried 
through the a 
faUed. In th 
Germans hav 
perMe bayon 
FxaVch Irene 
èflRfce they 1 
retry heavy lo 
declares that
points has b 
been characte 

I the last two 
-tlon, the offl 
remains unci 
able ad vantai

Only $2.00 Each
|| y The House famed for MillinerylYiarr S 1,3 and 5 Charlotte Street

â
THE GERMAN PONTTOOM COMPANIES UNDE 

I FORCES © nvm ev special eaeeNOCMSKT with r«t s*«ei
CROSSING OF*THE MONS-CONDEL

out other inconvenience than delay due 
to movements of troop trains.

Most of the regular routes—Dieppe. 
Flushing, Calais. Ostend, Havre and 
Boulogne are open but owing to mines 
strewu by German vessels, Channel 
boats have only been allowed to cross 
by day.

The Flushing boat trains have 
brought hundreds of German Ameri
cans. some of whom can hardly speak 
a word of English. Their passports 
have been closely examined at the 
ports of entry and all Incoming travel
ers have had to submit to a strict 
medical examination.

London, in fact, has become the one 
great City of Refuge for Europe and 
Americans and refugees of1 all types, 
whose origins are to be found in all 
the nations of the Continent, are fly
ing from the devastations and trials 
of the war.

How varied are the types of these 
American citizens can only be realiz
ed by those constantly meeting boat- 
trains. The Relief Committee Work
ers have had to help German, Aus
trian, Belgian, French, Polish, Rou
manian and Russian Americans and 
North American Indians, a picturesque 
party in full war costume, whose trials 
and privations after touring in Austria 
with a German circus, have been re
lated in previous despatches.

Only two days ago a Galician, who 
lias been an American citizen for over 
twenty years, 
and her child, 
to marry her and the woman and 
child arrived clad in their artistic nat
ional costume, top boots and all. The 
measures taken by the Relief Com
mittee to deal with those without 
money have been admirable.

ing much of her time there In her own

that her father saw her at the South
ard home and saw with her a young 
French girl.

After being three days at the South
ard home, Miss Sullivan, wrapped in 
a blanket and in a serious condition, 
was taken, the police say, in a public 
carriage to the home of the Pelletier 
woman, since when all trace of the 
girl was lost

Telegram to the Mother

■possible to judge of the merit of a 
stock compa 
but to say 
tlon was equal to the best of last 
season's offerings is but to accord, 
a just meed of praise 
offerings will rank 
Paid For 
doubt as to the success of the engage
ment. “Bought and Paid For" will 
be the attraction, all week with a 
Wednesday matinee. It is a strong, 
well written play, and comes with 
all the prestige of a prolonged New 
York run. Even without New York's 
approval it is worth seeing, as it is a 
tlevêr play, well produced.

with no spirit of pride; with no boast 
of our might or of our resources, .we 
have engaged in this war as a solemn 
duty without which this empire could 
not have continued to exist, 
with dishonor 
course which Canada should follow, 
the course which duty and honor place 
before her is absolutely plain, and we 
frûrpose to pursue it.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier

It Is reported from Houltonrformance. 
's produc-

from one In -that last even

We believe that theIf the future 
with “Bought and 

then there need be noBIG SUCCESS
Thompson-Woods Stock 
Company Commcifccd Its 
Winter Season in Strong 
Production.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier voiced his ad
miration of the splendid way in which 
Canada had come forward to “as sac
red a cause as ever men fought and 
died for.”

He continued:
"It is not without pride that 

today my compatriots coming to the 
government and asking permission to 
raise a French-Canadian regiment. 1 ing

tell you, for after all, blood is ”’‘*t It was not in the girl’s handwrit 
than water, that I was deeply big. 
when I learned that the gov

1Some days later Mrs. George Sulli
van, the girl’s mother, received a tele
gram dated North 
purporting to be from the missing 
girl, stating th*t she was in Boston 
and well. The orlgii al of this tele
gram has been sent to Houlton, and 
Mrs. Sullivan, after Carefully examtn- 

the telegram stated positively

IMPERIAL’S BUDGET OF HITS!Station, Boston

find

M
You have heard 6? the fie* 
crazy kind of vaudeWlle calls# 
"Nut Stuff"? Well, that's what 
pretty little kittinleh May Max- 
field Is pulling in the clever sing
ing and dancing skit "The Mam 
cure and the Traveller," with 
Harry Mott, the good-looking 
big barltous.

| Every Item an Immense ^uçcsss Y««tTclaylOTTIWI OPUS 
CM FOR 

PHOTIC FUND

Peule Held Spellbound May «Meld’s W $With ^everything new but the 
name” the Thompson-Woods Stock 
Company opened the winter season in 
the Opera House, last evening in a 
production of the New York success,. 
“Bought and Paid For.” Both com 
pany and play merited and received 
the approval of a large audience.

Of course it is not possible to judgt- 
quality of a stock com

pany by one performance or one play; 
they require to be seen in a range of 
parts to establish reputation for ver
satility. the most important re^ytsite 

which purposes to 
If they do

thlcke

eminent had grahted the prayer of 
that deputation."

■
ed. The gripping force of the . won

derful Vitagraph three-reel so
cial melodrama t'Shadow* of 
the Past” made the people sit 
spellbound eyery performance. 
It was‘actually a repitlon of "A 
Million Bid" experiences. These 
are the pictures that have been 
making the Imperial famous 
among critical playgoers. Last 
showings today and tonight.

jout a week and. a half ago, Dr. 
’dley and the Pelletier woman" took 

rooms in a house ou Warren avenue. 
He was sure that on the field of j mis city, where they were arrested 

battle these French-Canadians would j on statutory charges 
do their share well to uphold liberty | county authorities learned of the ar 
and justice.

Sir George Foster
Trade and Commerce, and Hon. W. | lice 
L. Mackenzie King, ex-Minister of 
Labor, also spoke.

I n

Aroostook

rests here and immediately got into 
Minister of communication with the Boston po-the calibre or

Continued from page 1
for the Canadian National 
Fund. Throughout Canada a splendid 
and generous response is being made 
to that appeal, and we must see to it 
that the capital is well to the fore in 
the honor list No one can foresee the 
duration of the tremendous struggle 
in which our Empire is now engaged, 
but it is certain that all the aid which 
the generosity and patriotism of the 
Canadians can supply, will In all 
probability be needed.

“Twice I have visited Valreirtler 
Camp. Those of you who have not 
had that opportunity may be assured 
that the expeditionary force, which 
has just embarked, comprises as 
splendid a body of men as will be 
found among the armies of the em
pire. Doubtless before they reach the 
seat of war they will receive addition
al training, and that indeed is neces
sary for citizens of this country, in 
which no considerable standing army 
is maintained. Their training may 
be improved; but not their spirit, or 
their courage.

Courage of Wives and Mothers Must 
Not Be Overlooked

“If pride is in our hearts when we 
look upon the splendid battalions that 
have just embarked, and thing of all 
that they are willing to do and dare 
for their country—what shall we say 
to the mothers, the wives, and the 
sisters, who, with steadfast but tear- 
dimmed eyes, have sent them forth 
unhesitatingly, conscious of the need, 
and conscious also of the sacrifice. 
May Divine support and guidance be 
given to all Canadian homes from 
which loved ones have thus gone 
forth.

“With no thought of aggression;

Patriotic
Tho three nrisoners will be arraign

ed this morning and will probably be 
^..ui to Maine at once. Aroostook 
county authorities believe that, if 
they will, the prisoners can do much 
toward solving the mystery of the 
girl's whereabouts.

Miss Bulllv: n left 1er home Oiig 
inally to attend the fair at Presque 
Isle, where young Briggs was work
ing at the time. After the fair Briggs 
disappeared and the Maine authori
ties are looking for him.

Miss Sullivan's disappearance has 
become the chief topic of conversa
tion in Houlton and surrounding 
towns. Pictures of her have been 
sent broadcast throughout the coun
try and the police of New England re
quested to watch for her. At Pres
que Isle an active search is being 
prosecuted on the theory that the 
girl is dead and her body disposed of.

The rooms in this city occupied by 
the prisoners were searched after the 
arrests, but the police deny having 
discovered anything of value in solv
ing the mystery.

ItCUEElsa Marie Is BrilliantWar Pictures and Comedyof an organizational 
make an extended^isit^B 
as well in the bills which^J 
come as they did in their opening of
fering. then it is safe to say that St. 
John will be pleased with the players 
who will entertain them for the next 
lew months and the company will be| 
satisfied with* 
to them^l

The play chosen for the opening 
bill holds large opportunities for five 
members of the cast and smaller ones 
for two others. In every case these 
were embraced intelligent!) 
were slight traces of nervousness not 
surprising hi an opening performance, 
and the audience was quite as critical 
as the usual St. John audience. Con
sequently the company did not re
ceive as much applause as they mer
ited on at least two occasions during! 
the evening when they did really high 
class work.

Miss Lois Howell, the leading lady 
of the company, has the great advan
tage of a very pleasing stage presence 
and a delightfully modulated voice. 
She reads her lines with expression 
and understanding and in her emo
tional scenes with Mr. Dimock show
ed ability of a quality that leads one 
to expect much from her during the 
engagement. In the second and third 
acts, the big scenes of the play, she 
did her best work, but she was pleas
ing throughout.

Mr. Dimock, the director of the 
company, had the leading male role, 
that of Robert Stafford, the. man who 
marries out of his social circle. In 
his lighter scenes Mr. Dimock was 
very much the man and when occa
sion required it, considerable of a 
brute. He played throughout with an 
artistic restraint and achieved effects 
without appearing to reach for them. 
This quality, an .admirable one in a 
good actor, was particularly in evi
dence In the third act where less ca
pable handling would have “slopped" 
the part

Mr. Howard who will take leads 
in most of the bills was out of his 
line In the role of Jimmy Gilley, a 
light comedy part, but he did it well 
and invested the character with all 
the smug self satisfaction the author 
intended. He is easy and natural and 
should prove successful.

Miss Florence Chapman Is a de
lightful ingenue; in the role of Fan
ny she was vivacious and capable. 
In the last act there might have been 
just a shade of overdoing, but this 
was more than offset by consistently 
good work ini the remainder of the 
iplece. Frank McDonald as Oku gave 
a character study of a Japanese valet 
which, has not been approached here 
since the production of the Typhoon, 
by the King Lynch players a couple 
of years ago. He had but a bit but 
he did that bit very, very well.

Miss Ida Parks and Frank Hayes 
were seen in minor parts, the former 
as a French maid, when she read her 
lines in French with perfect accent 
and tone inflexion. The piece w 
wall staged and appropriately dressed

As stated at the outlet, it is not

NO TRACE YET 
OF MISSING 

HOULTON GIRL

arrived with his wife 
He had gone to Galicia A high-class dramatic soprano 

of the true operatic type. Dress
es exquisitely and sings appeal
ingly. Her Valse BrilMante en
titled "Joyous Love" was a rate 
treat and many more good 
things of this sort are to come.

The ‘Hearst-Sellg Weekly with 
splendid Belgian war scenes as 
well as world-news in general. 
There was a Biegraph comedy 
entitled “The Cheesevllle Cop" 
—a «cream 
were unusually interesting on 
their merits.

ST!
Tonight 
iand end

Both these reels <
the patronage accorded

TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY. Soi| cirmvlty

T______ _ Van Dyke Brooke», Norma Talmage and others In
lOmOfTOWI “A WAYWARD DAUGHTER”, By Blossom Bslfd. tf St Jolts 

EPISODE NO. 2 OF THE TRAY O’ HEARTS FRIDAY.

Hilarity . Novelty - Artlmty |
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•never gripe

PENDER.—At St. John. N. B„ on Sep
tember 28th, J. Fred St. C. Pender. 

Funeral from his late residence 20 
Orange street, on Tuesday, 29th 
imst. Service begins at 2.30 p. m.

Boston, Sept. 27.—The mystery of 
a young woman's disappearance has 
temporarily shifted Its scene from 
Presque Isle, Me., from which 17-year- 
old Mildred Sullivan, one of the town- 
belles, has been missing since Sep
tember 4, to this city. A physician 
aftd two women were arrested yester
day, charged with being fugitives 
from Maine justice, accused of per
forming & criminal operation oru the 
Sullivan girl.

Aroostook county is deeply stirred 
over the case and the county officials 
co-operated with the Boston police in 
the arrests. The county officers in 
Maine are doing their utmost to find 
some trace of the missing girl, who, 
it is feared is dead.

Dr. Lionel E. Dudley, 36 years old, 
of Presque Isle; Alice Pelletier. 22 
years old, and Etta Pelletier, 24 years 
old, are the persons under arrest in 
this city. The physician 
as a principal, and the two women as 
accessories. Th 
statutory charges 
physician and Alice Pelletier being! 
released on $500 bail and Etta Pelle
tier being held at Charles street jail 
in default of bail.

Dudley was arrested in a house on 
Warren avenue yesterday by Detective 
Sergt. Will Irwin, assisted by Deputy 
Sheriff Martin Lawlis and County 
Attorney Bernard Archibald, of Houl
ton, Me.

HERE AGAIN THOSE 1 UNIQUE 
MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY DAYS

FUNERAL NOTICE.

The officers and members of The 
Union Lodge of Portland No. 10, N. B. 
R.. are requested to meet at the Ma
sonic Hall in regalia, oni Tuesday, the 
29th, at 2 o’clock p. m„ for the pur
pose of attending the funeral of 

BRO. J. FRED 8T. C. RENDER.
Brethren of sister lodges are Invit

ed to attend.

—Boston Globe

LONDON THE 
ONE GREAT CITY 

OF REFUGE

Chapter ten comes in thirty scenes of thrills galore.
y y ftoreace is rescued by Norton. right ee beard 

Steamer. The attempt ef the Conspirators. The 
Safety. The Victory of Nodes over Bralae. 

Sensation? It teems with It.

IT-shanghaieda

By order of the W. M.,
J. TWINING HARTT, Secy

HI8 LITTLE 
PAL

Our of doors 
Western play— 
Majestic.

CAUGHT IN 
TIGHTS 
Keystone Side- 
Show fun.^_____

WEDNESDAY10,000,000 
HONEY 
MAKERS 
Bees «t work.

OUR
MUTUAL

GIRLDominion Trust 
Company WE’VE GOT ’EM AGAIN!THEifis accused

Those two fascinating maidsThe Pe dual Trustee”uey were arrested on 
September 24, the GOLDEN

CROSS”
THE DAVIS SISTERS no(Associated Press.)

London, Sept 28.—American tour
ists for the last month have continued 
to arrive in large numbers from the 
Continent by every boat and train. 
Some have come here completely 
stranded. Others have been able to 
travel first-class and get through from 
various parts of the Continent with-

Indigestion
and Headaches

Head Office, Vancouver, B. C. 
Paid Up Capital and Reeerve over 

S3,<XXMKX>.00.

NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT 
for investing money in Mortgages.

Do you remember how they pleased 
you last season?

Bright Character Songe; NoveltyThanhoueer 
beauty play of 
Ye Olden Time 
in two parte.

Arising from Conetlpation, Cured and 
Regular Habits Established by Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla.

Timely military subjects. THURS.—Something
NEWS OF THE WEEK Unusually GOOD.

Villa W 
date i< 
Says - 
Passes

We will pl*ce money in this 
way, and unconditionally guaran
tee its repayment with five per 
cent Interest, payable semi-annu
ally, or we will Invest money In 
the same highest class of mortgage 
but without the additional securi
ty of our guarantee, netting you 
from six per cent to seven per 
cent

In the western Provinces, where so 
many thousands live far from doctors 
and drug «tores, very many rely on 
Dr. Chase's medicines to cure disease 
and maintain health and strength. 
This letter gives some idea ef what 
perfect control Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
Liver Pills exert over the moat com
mon Ills of life.

èjas. H. K. Hewer, farmer'# wife, 
Bastourg, Alta., writes:—“For about

WANAMAKERS
IMPERIAL

HOTEL
No. 11 - - - - King Square

Alice Pelletier Arrested.
After arresting the doctor, Sergt 

Irwin learned that Alice Pelletier had 
an appointment with the physician at 
the Crawford House, where the offic
ers found the woman and arrested 
her. The police say flour glass tubes 
were found upon her, two wrapped li} 
paper and two others concealed Ida a 
handkerchief. Theee tubes, the po
lice say, contained strychnine, mor
phine end cocaine. IHIHÉ

The physician Mid the missing Sul
livan girl had been to see him at his 
office Ini Presque Isle, but denied hav
ing performed any Illegal operation, 
or having anything to do with eu Si 
a matter. The two women denied 
having seen the missing girl at all.

The warrants issued in Maine charg
ed an illegal operation performed oti 
Sept 2. ▲ few days after that the 
Sullivan girl considered one of the 
prettiest and most attractive in all

Washing 
(from Gen. 
[candidate 
aident of 
Ms^admlnl 
differ Agen 

men. Car

TONIGHT at 8.15
—MATINEES—TOMORROW AT 2.30, FRIDAY} SATURDAY. J

“BOUGHT AND PAID FOR”
Trustees and other requiring 

safety of principal above every 
other consideration, will find the 
advantages of our certificates un
rivalled.

It
ten years I suffered from constipa-

Beginning today, special rate for 
persons requiring rooms or suites of 
rooms, hot water heating, electric 
lights.

Special rates for room and board 
for winter months.

Our dining rooms supplied with Ahe 
best markets can afford, and guests 
can be supplied with meals at any 
hour, as their dining room Is never 
closed.

IBold feelings Treatment from two 
or three doctors afforded only tem
porary
Chase*»

lingnees n
“Villa w, 

(revu

relief, so I 
Kidney Liver

burned to Dr. 
Pills, and with New Brunswick Advisory Com

mittee: Mr. Bhlves Fisher, Mr. M. 
G. Teed. K. C., Col. R Montgom
ery Campbell.

St JOHN, N. B. BRANCH
Bank British Nwth America 

Building Market Square.
PAUL LONQLEY, — MANAGER.

It all 
olutlonBoat satufactory result.. Headacbe.

hare disappeared, regular hahlts ee-
SSearedïtabllehed and general health eery THE PLAY IS A .HIT. EVERYBODY LIKED IT.

“Better Company than Last Year,” la the General Verdict
ORCHESTRA Me. CIRCLE, First 2 Row. 60c.; Lut S Row* SSe. 
BALCONY, First 4 Rowe 38c.; Balance of Balcony 26c,
BOXES 76c. GALLERY 10c. MATINEES, Adulte 26c.; Children 1

much better. Both my husband and 
I can epee* highly of Dr. Chase’. 
Kidney-Liver Pill., a. we hare both 
Seen craatly tMnetttUd by them. ” One 
pill a do»e, He. a box, 6 tor 1100, ail 
dealer*, or Ed man. on. Bates * On, 
limited. Toronto.

Villa’s l 
here ae P< 
the ruptui 
mal retire 
aeumptlon 

,deucy by 
[ere expect

tor rooms write G. 
manager. Wane- 

re. taurant and Imperial
400 8t John, N. B.

Those applying 
D. Wanamaker,

Aroostook county, went to the home maker’s i 
of a Mr. atlas Southard to Uee, spend. Hotel. Box ml
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WHAT WE DO
Starch Work; Fiat Work; Wet Wash;

Dyeing; Dry Cleansing; Pressing; 
Carpet Cleaning ; Feather Bed and Pillow 

Renovating, etc., etc.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY
Dyeing anlftèkrpet Cleaning Works, Ltd.

38.44 WATERLOO ST.PHONE 58
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